Integrity Error -40079

Error Message:
Resident School ID must be within the District of Residence.

Description:
The Resident School ID reported must be a site within the reported District of Residence (DOR).

Example:
- SPED
  - LRE
- Student Education Organization Responsibility Association
  - Resident School ID
- Enrollment
  - District of Residence

Troubleshooting:
- Validate Resident School ID is reported using the SPED10 report.
  - Each LRE reported requires a Resident School ID.
    - Private Day School - the public school site where the student would be enrolled and attending if not placed in the private day school.
    - Voucher - the public school site where the student would be enrolled and attending if not placed in the residential treatment center or a state institution.
    - Public Education Agency Placement (PEA) - the public school site where the student would be enrolled and attending if not placed in another PEA.
    - Head Start Programs - the public school site where the student would be enrolled and attending if not placed in the Head Start program.
    - Public School - defaults to the public school site where the student is currently enrolled & attending.
- Ensure the site reported as the Resident School ID is a site of the District of Residence.
  - Except for: Students residing in an Elementary District without a high school and attending a High School or Union District, the resident school ID should be a site of the District of Attendance (DOA).
- Once corrected, allow integrity to run overnight to see if student is passing on the INTEG15 report.

A listing of all Integrity Rules can be found on the AzEDS website.